Special Remarks of Scenic Hill Tour Package
- Real Adventure Experience in Kithulgala
White Water Rafting.
- Visiting Tea Factory in Nuwara Eliya and
you May try Block printing in Batik
Factory.
- Colombo City Tour including Galle Face,
former British Administrative Center and
Gangarama Temple.

Detailed Tour Itinerary –Sri Lanka
Basic features of your package:
Tour Type: individual tour with flexible travel
date
Tour Route: Negombo, Kithulgala, Nuwara
Eliya, Kandy, Colombo, Exit
Tour Date:
Vehicle: private air-conditioned vehicle
and licensed driver
Guide Service: private English-speaking
chauffer guide

Day by day itinerary:
Day 1 (Thu)
Arrival / Negombo
Transfer via: Flight by UL891 (18:05/22:55)
Meals: xxx
Travel Time: Approximately 20 minutes
Upon your arrival at the Bandaranaike International
Airport, you will be welcomed by a and then be
esc orted to your hotel for hotel c heck-i n.
Note: Buddhism is extremely respected in Sri Lanka,
any disrespectful words or acts may cause
deportation or denial of entry, e.g. Buddha tattoos,
kissing/climbing/riding Buddha statue, drinking
inside a temple, etc.
Day 03 (Sat)
Nuwara Eliya/Kandy
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local
restaurant), Dinner
Travel Time: Approximately 3hrs
After breakfast we head for to Kandy. On the way
get escorted to a tea plantation and a tea factory,
where the world’s best Ceylon Tea is produced. After
learn about the process of manufacturing tea, get
hands-on experience of tea picking, and don’t
forget to sip a cup of pure Ceylon tea in the factory
Upon arrival in Kandy you will visit a batik factory.
Batik has been an ancient procedure of painting
cloth and today Sri Lanka is among the world leaders
in the design of batik. You see the various phases of
batik manufacture. Truly quality design, artistry and
workmanship. Also you may try with Block printing
under supervision of staff of batik factory
If you have spare time you will have leisure walk
around beautiful Kandy Lake. The lake is artificial
and was created in 1807 by Sri Wickrama Rajasinha,
the last ruler of the kingdom of Kandy. Several minor
local chiefs protested because their people
objected to labouring on the project. In order to stop
the protests they were put to death on stakes in the
lake bed. The central island was used as Sri
Wickrama Rajasinha’s personal harem. Later the
British used it as an ammunition store and added the
fortress-style parapet around the perimeter. On the
south shore, in front of the Malwatte Maha Vihara,
the circular enclosure is the monks’ bathhouse.
Evening-, appreciate a vivid and traditional
Rangahala Cultural Dance (Kandyan Dance) before
walking to the nearby Sacred Temple of the Tooth
Relic - Sri Lanka's most sacred Buddhist shrine, the
Puja Ritual held in the temple with all the fanfare,
drums, trumpets and brightly colored Monks
definitely shows you how special and spiritually
important the temple means to Sri Lanka.

Day 2 (Fri)
Negombo/Kithulgala/Nuwara Eliya
Transfer via: Private vehicle
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local
restaurant), Dinner
Travel time –Approximately5hrs

Breakfast at the hotel & proceed to Kithulgala to
have an truly adventure experience in kithulgala
Kitulgala is a small town in the west of Sri Lanka. It is
in the wet zone rain forest, which gets two
monsoons each year, and is one of the wettest
places in the country. The Academy Award-winning
The Bridge on the River Kwai was filmed on the
Kelani River near Kitulgala; Kitulgala is also a base
for white-water rafting, which starts a few kilometers
upstream. Experience -1 hour Flat water rafting in
the picturesque Kelani River in Kitulgala (Grade 1
difficulty: very small rough areas might require slight
maneuvering with very basic skill). Upon arrival in
Nuwara Eliya check in to your lovely hotel & relax
Day 04 (Sun)
Kandy / Colombo /Exit
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local
restaurant), Dinner at nice Chinese restaurant
Travel Time: Approximately 4.5-5hrs
Today you will be picked up from the hotel and
transferred to Colombo. Upon arrival in Colombo,
take a guided city tour to explore Colombo's
colonial legacies including the Independence
Square, Gangarama Temple of Colombo, mile-long
promenade of Galle Face Green. Stop for taking
pictures when drive by the former British
Administrative Center .In times you will be escorted
to airport for your departure flight.
(Next Day Flight)

Day 05 (Mon)
Departure Flight by UL402 CMB-BKK (01:40/06:36)
BKK-HKG by UL890 (13:15/16:55)

Quotation In HK$
Per Person
Hotel web sites
03 Star Hotels
http://www.camelot.lk/
http://www.royalhills.lk/
http://www.serenegrandhotel.com/
No. of Person

01-15 Dec, 2016
Double / Twin

01 Person

Single

16Dec,2016 -10Jan,2017
Double / Twin

HK$8,760

Single

11Jan - 30Apr, 2017
Double / Twin

HK$9,150

Single
HK$8,760

02 Persons

HK$6,750

HK$7,560

HK$6,950

HK$7,950

HK$6,750

HK$7,560

03-06 Persons

HK$6,540

HK$7,350

HK$6,740

HK$7,740

HK$6,540

HK$7,350

04 Star Hotels
http://www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwinglagoon/
http://www.firs.lk/
http://www.randholeeresorts.com or http://www.thilankahotel.com/
No. of Person

01-15 Dec, 2016
Double / Twin

01 Person

Single

16Dec,2016 -10Jan,2017
Double / Twin

HK$9,860

Single

11Jan - 30Apr, 2017
Double / Twin

HK$10,020

Single
HK$10,020

02 Persons

HK$7,440

HK$8,660

HK$7,520

HK$8,820

HK$7,520

HK$8,820

03-06 Persons

HK$7,230

HK$8,450

HK$7,310

HK$8,610

HK$7,310

HK$8,610

05 Star Hotels
http://www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwingbeach/
http://www.heritancehotels.com/teafactory/
http://www.mahaweli.com/

No. of Person

01-15 Dec, 2016
Double / Twin

01 Person

Single

16Dec,2016 -10Jan,2017
Double / Twin

HK$11,090

Single

11Jan - 30Apr, 2017
Double / Twin

HK$11,800

Single
HK$11,480

02 Persons

HK$8,240

HK$9,890

HK$8,620

HK$10,600

HK$8,420

HK$10,270

03-06 Persons

HK$8,030

HK$9,680

HK$8,410

HK$10,390

HK$8,210

HK$10,060

Note –
 Supplement for Christmas (24th December ) & New year (31st December )
NOT included in above given rates

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:
1. Roundtrip economy class air ticket by Sri
Lankan Airline (exclusive Fuel surcharge &
Taxes) (One Free stopover in Bangkok for both
directions.)
2. Entrance fees of the scenic spots as listed in the
itinerary.
3. Activities as listed in the itinerary.
4. Accommodations: Rooms based on twin
sharing with double bed or a queen size bed; in
basic category room, Please note twin bed room
is on request basis which is subject to Hotel's
availability and re-confirmation upon check-in.
*All hotels as listed in the above itinerary &
meals as mentioned in the itinerary
*Service, room facilities and breakfast might
be not up to standard in some remote areas.
*Check-in & Check-out time: generally
check-in is after 14:00 HOURS and check out
before 12:00 HOURS NOON. Early check-in and
late check-out are subject to room availability
and may generate additional full day room rate.
5. English speaking guide service during the city
tours mentioned in the itinerary. *Please note
that Your driver and tour guide in Sri Lanka is the
same person and he will accompany you
throughout your Sri Lanka trip.
6. Meeting and assistance by our representative
on arrival/departure at Airport/hotel. *Please note
that our representative in each city or area will
not fly/drive with you from one city to another.
7. Private Transfers between airports, hotels and
scenic spots while sightseeing in each city or
area by private air-conditioned vehicle with
driver. The transfer service on arrival and
departure date is for the whole group at one time.
If separate transfers are requested, extra charge
will be needed.
8. A/C Luxury Vehicle in Sri Lanka:
9. Drinking water: 2 bottles of mineral water per
person per day in the car.
10. HK$100,000 Travel Insurance
11. 15 TIC Levy

PACKAGE PRICE EXCLUSES:
1Anything

not listed in the itinerary.

2. Visa Fee.
- Sri Lanka visa: Foreign tourists can apply for the
visa on http://www.eta.gov.lk/slvisa/.
3. Gratuities: tips to guides, drivers, bellboys, etc.
You can pay more or less depending on their
services.
- Gratuities in Sri Lanka:.
4.Personal expenses such as

room service,

internet charge, laundry, drink, fax, telephone call,
camera fee in monuments, etc.
5.Travel insurance. Highly recommend to take
your own insurance on or before paying us.
6. Optional activities
7. wifi in the hotel. (if not free)
8. Excess Baggage Charges.

Terms & Conditions:
1. Above rate for reference only, Air Ticket and room rate are subject to change without prior notice. Exact
rate are confirmed at the time of air ticket and hotel booking confirmation.
2. Passport must be valid for at least 6months beyond the date of departure.
3. Once Air Ticket and hotels are confirmed full payment is needed for guarantee.

Enquiry : 2869 0829 Fax: 2530 9134 E-mail/Skype: package@globair.com.hk
Please visit our Web-site : www.globair.com.hk
Licence No. 351052

